
Job Work 2ESTABLISHED 1073.

The Mokitkh office Ik fitted out with one 
of the bent job-prisses in thin province 
niul a large Àsaort ment of type in both 
plain and ornamental laces, t»g< ther witli 
every facility lor doing all description of 
first-class work. Wv make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in this line we flatter ourselves wv can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues 
Rill-heads. Circulars Cards of nil kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour bv closest attention and 
careful execution of ali orders to uusuio

m<$hc tait i

m.
18 PÜDLICKED

]Çcei y Wednesday at Brklyetmch,
c .

«LI
-jTvrms of Subscuiptiun.—$1.50 per 

Hum, In navanvo ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to bo accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. &. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.

'HzZGIxÆA. XjEIX EST.SAX/OS POPTJLI satisfaction to our patrons.
Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 

constantly on hand and for sale.NO. 18.NESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1882.BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WVOL. 10..
himself, he persisted in talking loudly to 
everyone, and every word be ottered 
flagrant oflVuco against pood h eh« and the 

Lord Lydbrook was in

- ■trances, that Lady Julia had almost 
abandoned herself to despair, and talking 
in the most foolish manner of the possi
bility of a marriage actually taking place.

Hliving learned all the details of the un
fortunate affair, Lord Lyd brook joined his 
young nephews and uieees at luncheon 
Lady Julia had seyoral children, all plain 
and uninteresting excepting Eva whose

The question will very naturally he 
asked where do the worms come from . ho 
suddenly in such numbers, and whither go 
that they remain in a locality but a single 
season ? The theory to which we adktwe, 

. and one aa plausible as any we have seen 
put forward, is that all insects indigenous 
to a locality occur every year in greater or 
less number, but as every insect sooner or 
later lias its parasite, and as these from 
lack of material in which to multiply, be
come scarce, from this circumstance and 
favoring climatic conditions, multiplica
tion of certain species of noxious insects> 
very rapid, but the increase of it# parasite 
is many fold greater, hence, the former 
#hnisb in the locality of their depredations

THE ÂHNÂP9US ORGAN COMPANY, ARE YOU GOING TO
PAIUT 9

IPoetry.Weekly Monitor Life. Queen's English.
his wickedest mood, nnd^to his sister’s 
horror, amused himself by dinwing out the 
unsophisticated guest. Affecting a deep 
interest in the young man's opinion on all 
subjects, his Lordship mercilessly caused 

. him to betray his ignorance, liis innate
fac-o was decidedly intellectual If uot vu| i d hl„ CMn,.nm, „f mind with 
handsome. She was her uncle's ' favorite, 
perhaps localise he was the only person 
who could manage her. But Bord Lyd- 
brook owed bis ascendency rather to bis 
tact and coolness than to the respect due 
to hie age and relationship. Mats Eva’s 
rebellious spirit and passionate temper

•*MANUFACTUREES OF
* 5

Parlor and Church Organs. WRITTgM FOB AX ALBUM.Advertising Rates. We call your attention to the

11 ■ Bg| | I The following i^the lnst^pocnwrittea by the

Avenu râUiiiwHSEE'LL
€ i JiuiniuD minds for good or ill, 

lufi ocy, pure as is this page,
II free of taint and slain,

Bat oft etc reaching riper age 
We sigh o'er life’s dark shades In vain.

------ (0:0)------
For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 

nesa to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

One Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents; 
every after insertion, 12 J cents ; one mont h, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, *3 30.

One thjrAKB, (two inches).—First tnscr 
lion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 

% hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $5.50; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six mouths, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each 
continuation, $3.00; oim monthjUf,00 twp 
moTitfis, $20.00; tnree Watts,$58.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will he charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

A careful examination of the Ineurumcnts will convince 
c the public that both interior and exterior are honestly 

made.
In beauty and elegance of case they for exceed any 

Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE ns is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

Flattered by thehideous distinctness, 
notice he had received, 1 Mr. Charles’ 
became offensively familiar and as dinner 
proceeded showed symptoms of intaxich-

contradicted Lady Julia, let fall an oath,
(BRMMMMNHRIIHMPVL _____ ÜKHR ufor which he had sense enough to apolo-

devastated the forests and orchards #o such tli0 deHoato nature of the task which lay ^ gat Upon tuorn* the whole evening,
before him. - ncver f«jt so bitterly hu.niliaietUii

But she was too proud and too

i ----- FOB-----

House Painting;. He grew quarrelsome and poisy,

All that we ape, or fed, or know, 
Kecom- s engraved upon each mind, 

A 1^*0» the needs of weal or woe * 
^Rmoèss or curse mankliid.

• FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a

„ IN8TH.UMB.Mf

Remember it is a pure Linseed Oil 
and Lead Paint, combined with 
ingredients to render it glos- 
^ sy àhd hard.

See testimonial of a practical painter 
of 16 years' experience : —

am fully
satisfied that it is far superior to load and oil 
mixed in the old way. It gives a heavy body 
and high gloss, sod I am confident that it 
will prove far mere durable. One gallon of it 
will cover as much surface on an exposed 
building ns or.e and a half gnlions of lend and 
oil. I consider it ns cheap if not cheaper 
than the best lead. I cheerfully recommend 
it to the public as a first class article.

W. WHINARD, 
Painter.

Ml P, as

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Warerooms, George 8t., Annapolis.

Our minds arc tablets like this leaf 
On which time writes, in light or shade, 

As pass our years in joy or grief ;
And hie poo tracings nuver fade.

extent in Maine a few years ago. Varlou* 
parasites, mainly a small ichneumon fly, 
attacked them and it would seem, exter
minated the whole race. But not so in

Lord Lydbrook's manner was charming 
when his favôrite niece made her appear
ance. The young lady had heard of her 
uncle's arrival, and was prepared to defy 
him, as she hud done her mother and sis
ters. She entered the room with flushed 
cheeks and glistening eyes, ready to hold 
her own against all the uncles in the 
world. To her surprise, however, Lord 
Lydbrook greeted her affectionately and 
paid her a fl-titering compliment. He 
even enquired after “Mr. Charles,” and 
hoped to have the pleasure of making his 
acquaintance. There wag no suspicion of 
sarcasm in her uncl -’s tone, so the gir! 
was forced to believe hi* sincerity. Tho 
“ Mr. Charles1’ sounded contemptuous, 
but when she reflected that she herself did 
not know the surname of her admirer, she 
could not accuse her uncle of disrespect. 
Lord Lydbrook did not embarrass his niece 
by asking further question», but proceeded 
to give an interesting account of his re
cent expedition describing the places he 
had visited and the people he had seen in 
that inimitable vein of dry humor for 
which he was famous amongst his friends.

After lunch, Lord Lydbrook lit a cigar 
and strolled leisurely across the pork to 
the village. He called on the * Three 
Cups" inn ond asked for ‘ Mr. Charles.’’ 
The young man looked very ill at ease 
when he saw the Peer. But when his 
Lordship politely said he had called on 
purpose to make his acquaintance, and 
offered him a cigar, ‘ Mr. Charles’ recover- 
ed^himsclf a little. Lord Lydbrook order
ed a bottle of wine to be brought into the 
coffee room, and while waiting for this re
freshment he h*d time to take stock of 
the young man’s appearance. Mr. Charles 
was quite good looking enough to turn the 
head of a young and impressionable girl^ 
hut there was an expression of low cun
ning on ht* laco w,bich convinced Lord 
Lydbrook that h* was shrewd an unscru
pulous—in short, a dangerous man to deni 
with.

‘ Mr. Chari.-*’ showed his wisdom by 
leaving his Lordship to explain the obj ct 
of Ids visit. Most men in Lord Lydbrook’s 
situation would have felt embarrassed, but 
the cool beaded Peer was quite unperturb
ed. He said, with charming frankness, 
that his niece's family could not pretend 
to bo gratified at the choice she had made- 
Ou the other hand, it was impossible to ig
nore tho fact that she was old enough to 
know her own mind. Her family objected 
very much to tho young lady marrying on 
a clandestine love affair, and yet they 
were not préparée to recognize the engage- 

Among tho letters which Lord Lyd- ment. Under these circumstances, Lord 
brook found at the club on liis return from Lydbrook suggested that the best course

would be for ‘ Mr. Charles' to visit at the 
house as a friend of the family, and per* 
haps in time the engagement might l>e de
clared. I.ord Lydbrook concluded by sa; - 

Lord Lydbrook very ing that Lady Julia would l>o delighted if 
‘ Mr. Charles' would dine at the Hall that 
evening.

He know that It was easy to see that “ Mr Charles” 
was both gratified and astonished by Lord 

girl, with romantic notions, and; a strong- Lydbrook's suggestion; but he hesitated to 
minded contempt for conventionalities, accept the invitation, and endeavored to 
Considerable sensation had been caused excuse himself on the ground of haying no 
last season by a young lady of good family clothes fit to come in. Lord Lydbrook im- 
eloping with her father’s groom, and Lord mediately replied that he had a spare suit 
Lydbrook did not wish a niece of his to of dress clothes in his portmanteau, and 
disgrace herself by a similar escapade. He would send it down at once. There was no 
considered his sister the silliest woman of resisting his Lordship's cordiality, and for- 
his acquaintance, and as utterly devoid of tlfied by the wine he had been drinking, 
tact And descretion as she was amiable, the young man promised to dine at the 
weak and indolent. He trembled to think hall at seven o’clock, 
of the risk of leaving hie niece under the 
sole control of her mother in such an em
ergency, and mindful of the promise he 
had made to his bosom friend, John 
Marchmont, on his death-bed, to befriend 
his children when he was gone, Lord Lyd
brook summoned sufficient energy to take 
the next train to HighmanTlall.

High man Hall is in Hart fordeli ire, With
in two hours of London. By the time bo
arrived there, Lord Lydbrook had decided 
on liis course of action, and had resumed 
his usual placid, imperturable frame Of 
mind. He had a long conversation with 
Lady Julia, whose complete helplessness 
convinced him of the necessity for his 
interference. It appeared that when Lady 
Julia and her family were in London last 
season, Miss Eva used to ride in the Park 
every morning, attended by the second 
coachman as groom. The man was a good 
looking yonng fellow ; superior to his class 
both in manners and appearance, and with 
isome little education. His civility at
tracted tho notice of hie young distress, 
who got in the way of exchanging a few 
words with him during their rides. Some 
good nalured Iriond warned Lady Julia of 
the danger, real or imaginary, to which 
her daughter was exposed, and the anxious 
mother, by injudicious remonstrances and 
reproaches, succeeded in rousing Miss 
Eva’s du fiant temper. The groom was 
immediately dismissed with ignominy, and 
Miss Eva Marchmont, who probably had 
not thought much about him before, began 
to fancy she had a regard for him. Tho 
young man worked up the girl’s feelings, 
and at length persuaded her to Ii-tvn to 
bis ardent protestations of love and devo
tion, until she one day horrified her mo
ther by announcing that she was engaged mare 
to him. Laly Julia left London in the 
middle of the season, in the hope of re
moving her dnngliter out of the man’s

her life.
loyal to desert her lover,and .though inex
pressibly shocked by the exhibition of 
himself, she addressed her conversation to 
him and did her best to smooth matters 

Her uncle was so touched by her

I have used the Aver ill Paint and

John Z. BentEXECUTORS’ NOTICE. An infant's mind, white, pure as this page, 
Comes pore from God’s creating hand ; 

But in life’* after pilgrimage 
It|jpfi receives a sullying brand.

How much we ne**d tho Saviour’s blood 
To wash away all human stain 

Ere we pass over death’* cold flood 
At closing life’s s« on ended day.

fact, for specimens are still found by the 
entomologist, but their numbers arc kept 
from increasing by this wisely ordered 

There are some eight or ten para-DIPHTHERIA! Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are requested to render the

w—“••‘••SSSSSna mobse.

Boston,*Mass., formerlv iim»- r . J. L. MORSE,
^ ----------------- ---------------------- L. S. MORSE,

TIT ILL bo found at hie OLD STAND op- 
V? noeite the Railway Station, whore 

everything in the way of

Pictures and Framing
will be done at short notice.

----- ALSO :------

over.
ardent distress, that he signalled to Lady 
Julia to lead the way to the drawing room

means.
sites whieh prey upon the army worm, and 
whea they marshall their forces the army- immediatcly after dinner.

Lord Lydbrook did not allow 
Charles’ to join the ladies in the drawing 

in fact the young man was not a fit 
With some d id-

worm has to go. May it so prove upon 
their advent into Maine.

* Mr.S. N. JACKSON jgrirrt literature.UNDERTAKING Clarence,
N. B.—The subscriber keeps constantly on 

hand a general stock of GOODS, lew for cash 
may 28

Books, - - Stationery. Executors. TUEltt ANTECEDENTS.
style for ladies’ society, 
culty he persuaded him to leave the house 
and sent him back to the Three Cups under

! in nil its branches. Caskets and coffins oon- 
i etantly ori hand or made to order. 
Mountings for sale. A first class HEARSE in 
attendance, Charges moderate.

Dated May Slat, 1882. THE ARMY WORM.

Maine Invaded by this Dreaded Teel— TViou- 
80 tide of Worms Make their appearance in 
Lewiston—The Uabilt of these m Insect*— 
Their Ways and Works.

Tho earliest mention of tho army-worm 
in this country was in 1743, when “ there 
were -trillions of devouring worms in 
armies, threatening to cut off every green 
thing.”

Again In 1770 it spread over New Eng- 
The appearance of the army worm pest land In alarming numbers. According to 
Lcwi.-ton is naturally attracting coneid- one chronicler it invaded nearly all parts 

erablo attention at th'J present time. Since 0f New Hampshire and MaHsucImsettK 
1861, the year when 4he army wem swept Eleven years after it appeared again and 
over a large portion of the Eastern and excited much alarm, hut this time its 
Middle Stales, extending its devouring numbers were but few. 
course as far South as Middle Kansas, they ages arc again recorded in Connecticut,but 
have not appeared in y cry con rid.Table existence was short, all dying in a few
numbers, except in localities of comparu- weeks, 
lively small urea. Last year nutrbere ap
peared in portions of Massachusetts and 
others of the East» rn States, their presence 
being reported in York county, Maine, but 
not in such force as to cause any wide
spread alarm. The question Laa often been 
asked : Will the army worm ever fuvad 
Maine? and lias generally been answered 
in the negative, it being assumed that the 
stern climate of Maine winters and her 
comparatively short summer was not con
genial to the pro agation of the derourlne 
hordes of these worms which invade mild, 
t r localities. But there is no longer any 
d< ubt in regard to the presence of this pest 
in Maine, which the farmer has good rea
son to regard as a scourge much to be 
dreaded, should its number* increase as 
the former history Of this tnsefct shows to 
be possible.

The worms in this vicinity were first 
noticedeupon a field of barley on the prem
ises of Mrs. Archibald Wakefield, upper 
Main Street. Upon examination we find 
the worms are not confined to the barley, 
but infest the adjoining grass land in num
bers quite as large. As yet, their numbers 
are not such as to cause undue alarm, and 
there is ground for hope that as the season r 
is so far advanced, and it is known that 
parasites which prey upon the army worm 
and other insects almost invariably multi
ply faster than the insects upon which 
lb» y prey, that the reign of the army, 
worm will be short. In fact, we believe it 
is almost invariably the case that when
they have appeared one season in any lo- a six months yachting cruise, was one from 
cality in large numbers, but few, if any, his sister, Lady Julia Marchmont, eontain- 
wfere found tho next season. A brief his- ing the startling news that her daughter 
tory of the army worm may be of interest Eva had actually engaged herself to tho 
to many at this time. second coachman.

The army worm belongs to the family rarely allowed* anything to disturb his
equanimity, but his sister’s letter caused 
him genuine uneasiness.

or prompt barter.

MEW

Spring Goods!
Buckley &- Alien, Administrator’s Notice.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
-Atho estate of Edmund F. Bent, late of 
Law ronce town, deceased, arc requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within twelve 
mouths from the d*te hereof ; and all persons 
indebted to said estate arc requested to make jQ 
immadiate payment to

Thethe escort of on»* of the stable boys, 
look of intense relief upon iris niece’s face 
when the other gentlemen entered the

ZYFFER during tho Autumn Season, at low 
v-' prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and Sohool supplies. Fancy Station - 
ery, and Stationers* Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in- 

• ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
'Books. All tho Seaside. Franklin Square and

JWOMAM CAN^ThFAITH OF 6/OMA.V 
m.THtZE -MTH'InS THE HOPE OF 

2%b"HE RACeTJ

drawing room alone, gave him strong hopo 
ax to the ev.cci.63 of his experiment.

But Lord Lydbrook was by no mvanfl 
ea:;y in hi* mind next morning, when ho 
awoke and r» 8 cted on what had passed. 
However;np*et hie uicco might have been 
at tho conduct o! her lover, she wag the 
sort of a girl who would reveuge herself on 
her relatives for the l.nmillation he had 
suff. red by marrying the man in spile of 
everything. His Lordship was therefore 
more disgusted than surprised when his 
valut brought him the news that the house 

in a commotion because Miss Eva had

WOMAN.
A Large and well selected Stock of— 6. M. BENT,

Administrator.t •Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 

dard Books. Call and inspect for your- 
Don t forget the address

lUJCKLEY A AT.5.EN.
121 Granville St„ Halifax.

CLOTHING !|C Lnwrencotown, May 30th, 1882.
In 1790 its rav-.Stan ^

Sch?. “IYICA,”
apt. j. h. long- 

mire, will ply ns a 
Packet between Bridgetown and St. John, 
N. li., this season. All freight consigned 
to him carried cheap, and handled with 
every care.

Also—Plenty of the best

memostly made by the well known and ; 
reliable house of H. Shorcy & Co. /y

ira pieu BLOOD1 ““s"®tMJSL SbSWf-rai Homespuns.

Blood, and wi'l completely change the blood, 
in the entire system in three months. Any 
person who wfil take 1 pill each night from 1 
to 12 weeks may l e restored to sound health,
•if huoU a thing be possible. Sold everywhere, 
or sent t y mail for eight letter stamps.

f, H. JOHNSON & «*».. Boston,Maas., 
formerly tlangor, Mo.

Thoir next appearatieo in tho Eastern 
States was in 1817, after an interval of 
twenty-seven years. Its next appearance 
in any considerable nnnihfrs was after «
lapse of forty-fotir years from the last men
tioned date namely, in the summer of 1861. 
This time it spread over a larsre part of 
New England, the Middle and Western 
States, and a portion of the Southern Slates 
Since 18G1 its depredations S ave beet* con
fined to comparatively small areas, al
though it has appeared in considrabte 
numbers a4 riiff rent times in New Englaod 
and some parts of the West.

The main remedies rveommend-d for 
d»lstroying the army worms are ditches 
formed by plowing a furrow arouud tho 
field infested by them in which straw is 
placed. The worms unable to pass up the 
perpendicular sides of the ditch fall hack 
and after large numbers collect the straw 
is fired. Another method employed is to 
pass a heavy land roller over the field in 
which they aro eating and a great number 
would be crushed. We should apply Lon
don purple or Paris green in solution 
whenever it was practicable to do so upon 
grass, corn and other crops not near tnatu- 

ty. — Lewiston Gazette.

A Fine line of PRINTS 
& DRESS GOODS, disappeared, and was supposed to have run

LIMB,

LYDIA E. PINKKAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

away in tho night.
Without losing a moment, Lord Lyd

brook dressed liimsc’ f. and rode down to 
tho ‘ Three Cups.’ He was very much re
lieved to find Hat 1 Mr. Charles’ was still 
in l»ed and asleep, but his uneasiness re
vived when he recognised Lis niece’s

With especial value in Black Cashmere 
Coburgs and Lustres.

at vessel or out of store. Apply to 
MRS. LONG MIRE,

Bridgetown.Mens' Heavy "Wool, Ootton and 
Wool & Park’s Ootton 

Shirtings.

apl9nltf

SlEtMîI Worth Krai!!!!DENTISTRY. GRÉY AND WHITE COTTONS, 
TICKINGS. OSENBURGS, 

COTTKNADES, TOWELLING, 
CRASH TABLE LINEN, 

CORSETS, SUSPENDERR, 
PARK’S KNITTING COTTON 

.HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
HATS AND CAPS,

A Sere Cure for nil FEMALE WEAK» 
NESSES, Including Lcucorrhœn, Ir

regular and Painful Menstruation, 
inflammation and Ulceration of 

tiie Womb, Flooding, PRO
LAPSUS UTERI, A c.

B'-Pleamnt to the ta*t6, efficacious and immediate 
laite effect. It is a great help In pregnancy, and re- 
Uerea pain during labor and at rcfirular period».

handwriting on a note, addressed to the 
rhich had been brought by 

I f ever Lord

IF YOU WANT TO GF.T GOOD 
VALUE FOB YOUR MONEY 

BUY AT THE
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
‘YXT’OULD "respectfully inform his friends. 
VY end the public in Annapolis County, 

t his office in

young man 
one of the railway porters.
Lydbrook felt inclined to violate the sanc
tity of a letter it was on that occasion. Ho 
restrained his first impulse however, and 
carried the letter to « Mr. Charles* in per-

Cheap Cash Store.that he is now a

BRIDGETOWN, BOOTS AND SHOES,
AND RUBBERS, HARDWARE,

** TxKCcÈRIES ALL KINDS. RÆidtiieton Corner.for a few weeks. Persons reqirtfln» artificial 
,eeth will find .it U their interest to give him

Jan 2ml., 1832.

raraeuxs use it axd rnzscnimt it freely.
Together with everything kept in a fiist- 1 tsrFo* am. wxadctsks of the generative ortran* 

class country store, all of which will Of either ecx, It Is eecond to no remedy that h»e ever

by an y deal er w ho expects |y KIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either Sex
to pay his bills. I Find Great Relief In Its Use.

The young man was sleeping heavi
ly wb-.n Lord Lydbrook awoke him, and 
put the missive into Iris hand.
Charles’ was evidently dull of comprehen-

Whore you will find a Now and well assort
ed Stock of

DR. 8. F. WHITMAN. ‘Mr.
r> JR Y GOODS,

In great Variety.
, — Drl>_ LINEN LAP ROBES, Very Cheap.

B. STARRATT. Tapestry Carpeting from 55c

HATHEWAY LINE. sioti after the previous night’s dissipation, 
for he read the letter onco or twice with a 
very blank expression, and then handed it 
to Lord Lydbrook, and asked him, peev
ishly, whnt the deuce It meant. The note 
read thus

* Ulroot Eotwooxi

BOSTON & NOVA SOOTIA qtBoth the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre
pared at m and 835 Western Avenue, Lynn, Baca. 
Price of either, $1. «x bottles for |6. The Compound 

in the form of pflls. or of loeengee, on

HEMP AND JUTE CARPETING.

BOOTS & SHOES,
GROCERIES. CROCKERYWARE, TIN

WARE, 4C.

Paradise, April 24th, 1882.I NO TRANSFERS.
Via th« staunch sea-going 
HUNTER, and the all steel 
Steamship SECRET, in con
nection with the W. & A. 
Railway from Halifax, and 
the W. O. Railway from 

Yarmouth, and Stage 
connection with 

Liverpool.

ÜSpt'of pr*e,Up-b»for either. H™. Ptohh-n 
an letters of Inquiry. Bncloee 8 centHew Store, ‘ Miss Marchmont presents lier compli

ments to « Charles,’ and r»*grvts she has 
mistaken her feelings toward him. 
Marchmont is sure « Charles’ will agree 
with her that they had better not meet

for a long time, to slay with her sister, 
and encloses n ltank note for ten pounds.’

loes it mean?’ repeated 
the young man, using a very strong ex
pletive, and eyeing l^ird Lydbrook savage-

low Lord Lydbrook Cams 
to the* Rescue.

1 atmp. 8—d for pMiphlet. Mmtton this Pnjxr.
‘rat|

Timothy, Clover and Garden Seeds.
0b- A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER, in the 

Establishment.
07*Sold by all Drn«g1aca.ee* (D Miss Marchmont is b-aving homo

highest
WANTED—Socks, Yom, Eggs, 

spun, Butter, Ac., for which the 
market price will be paid.

FOR $1.00h3ew Goods.
MIDDLETON STATION. 30 Packets of .Seeds!

. .. . . ______. , , ,, all different. Among them will be one packet

Invito, the mepeclion of mi new and varied „5 clier-e iOe. ].er ox.) CRYSTAL WII1IK
WAX BRANS, do.

A. good reed
which would H
fine catalogues now published, over two dol
lars. Try them.

JOHN H. HICKS. 
Bridgetown, N. 8. March 7th, 1881-

« What the-
Until further notice Steamer Hunter will 

leave Ar, nap oil* on Monday afternoon after 
arrival of Express train from Halifax -for 
Boston direct. Returning will leave Foster’s 
Wharf, Boston, on Thursday afternoon.

Steamer Secret leaves Annapolis on Wed
nesday after arrival of Express train fn.ro 
Halifax, for Boston direct—landing her pas
sengers in Boston in 26 and 28 hours from 
N-»va Scotia. Returning, leaves Boston on 
Monday morning.

Close connections

I will .end to any on., by mail posing, paid
S. L. FREEMAN & CO.

Middleton, May 10th, 1882. •y-
‘ It means,’ said my Lord quietly, tear

ing the note into shreds, nnd laying the 
bank note on tho bed, ‘that you have made 
a most confounded fool of yourself, and de
serve to b« thrashed for your impertluenco. 
My nièce has been obliged to leave homo 
on purpose to avoid you, an-lif you ever 
attempt to annoy her again, or any of her 
family, I’ll horsewhip you.’

Administrators’s Notice.
Ait,= o“i?ogonLoSnVdO,’r.t iu,Tou7;l« .nd’cnïù:
lato of Granville, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within 
this date ; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

stock of
Dry Goods, Groeerlw, Boots Sb Shoes,

Especial attention If* invited to one of the 
LARGEST STOCKS of Boots and Shoes to be 
found outside of the Cities, and at prices that 
defy competition. Ladies’ and Misses’ Fine 
KID BOOTS

a as are grown anywhere, and 
cost, selected from any of the vated fivlds. Those having opportunty, his niece Eva was awrilful, Headstrong 

who are curious enough to -examine and 
compare the two species, will see the re
semblance In habits and movements, a-» 
well as in appearance and general make
up. They are all smooth, tender-skinned 

and seek the shade during the day

made with «*11 Railw 
and Steamers for West and North West. _ 
elfcij accommodation.

Low Ft res and Cheap Freights.
Free of Poston Wharfage.

For further particulars apply to Station 
Agents on tha W. & A. R. and W. C. Rail
ways, or to John Walsh, Digby.

Hatheway & Co.,
22 Central Wharf, Bolton, 

ft W. nATREWAY, Agent, Annapolis.

Nirït six months from

47tfand SLIPPERS a specialty. 
Ladies’ and Mens’ Overshoes and Rubbers. 
Also, Crockery, Tinware, and everything 

found in a well stocked country store.
Always on band, Flonr, Meal, Lime, 

Salt, etc., at prices as Low 
Lowest.

WILLIAM Y. GESNER, 
GEORGE R. GESNER, 

Granville, June 12, 1882.

} Admrs.

SPECIAL NOTICE. worms
time in sunny weather. The army 
delights in cool, moist situations, and it 1* 
believed that its native habitat is in

Climate Caro.I
the NEW GOODS! There arc two justly definite proposi

tions concerning this climate question 
which we consider well settled. Tho

TN order to meet the demands of our nuroer- 
JL ous customer#, we beg to announée that,we 

have added to our extensiveIt is not my intention to advertise impossi- 
elble prices, but a comparison of prices is cor
ally invited. Close cash buyers will find it to 
their advantage to give me a call.

WANTED—100 do*. Good Home-knit Socks, 
at 25c. per pair ; good double and twisted 
Yarn, at 60c. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 
the highest market rate — also, Lumber, 
Shingles, cordwood, etc,

swamps and marshy places. The army 
worm, like all other insects, is propagated 
from an egg. Tho egg* are deposited by 
the parent moth upon the grass near the 
ground in the autumn, and hatch tho fol
lowing spring or summer, according to the 
locality. In Massachusetts the worms 
make their appearance about tho middle 
of June ; herein Maine probably r.ot be
fore the middle of July. The worms feed 
about four weeks, then pass into the 
ground and remain in the chrysalis form 
between two and three weeks ; hence here 
the moths would emerge about the first of 
September.

Slipper aii Lamp Factory first is that unless there is run-on to be
lieve that the climate at homo is specially 
unfavorable for tho invalid, it is hotter for 
him to remain at homo, and have the best 
possible treat meut here.

The second proposition is, that if a 
change of clinmtv is found necessary, then 
it should, if possible, bo permaneo t, or at 
least be protracted until every trace of the 
disease is Ur.nishod. There is too much 
waste of time and money in taking short 
trips to avoid the march of winds. Lives 
may have been saved in this way, but only 
to prolong the sufferings. In Bermuda we 
met an old gentleman of over seventy 
years, who came of a consumptive family, 
and who was compelled to leave his homo 
in Boston at the age of twenty-ono. Ho 
never returntd to Boston excepting occa
sionally during a few. months of summer, 
and when we saw him ho exhibited no 

evidence of consumptive tendency

rT'HB subscriber has just reoieved 
JL assortment of

a gonera
Wh» n Lord Lydbrook told his sister what 

he had done, her ladyship nearly had a fit. 
The Peer was obliged to use all his influ
ence to reconcile her to his project. Any 
other evening, protested Lady Julia, in 
floods of tears, would not have mattered so 
much ; but to night, when Mr. and Mrs. 
Thravers were dining at the house, nnd 
young Mr. Mapleton, who admired Eva so, 
and would be such an excellent match ? 
But Lord Lydbrook prevailed, as usual. 
Mr. and Mrs. Travers, he replied, were old 
and intimate friends, to whom everything 
could be explained, and he would make 
the necessary apologies toyonn : Mapleton, 
if any should bo needed. Lady Julia calm
ed down after awhile, and just before din
ner was announced, when all tho other 
guests had arrived the astonished butler 
ushered in “ Mr. Charles.”

the necessary Machinery for the Manufaot-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’sS8Ü Spring, Sumer, Staple & Fancy
DRY GOODS,BOOTS AND SHOESJ. H. CHUTE.TUB OLD ESTABLISHED

First - Class Route
NAMELY :

BLACK GROS GRAIïf SILKS, 
SATINS,

BROCADE SILKS,
WATERED SILKS,

CRAPES,
JET GIMPS,

MANTLE ORNAMENTS, 
FRINGES,

HATS,
BONNETS,

FEATHERS,

in all the leading styles.
as in the past, to use first 

hope to merit a liber-

Jany. 16th, 1882. n40tf
By continuing, 

quality of material, we 
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, a? well as a continuance of 
public favor in oar old business.

Vincent & McFate,
Nova Scotia râ üaiM States

Via the Splendid

STEAMER "EMPRESS.”
St. John D:gby and Annapol .

Rubber Bucket

CHAIN PUMPS.
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B

Between
And thence to P< RTLAND ana BOSTON 

via the splendid S' e »mers of the
Ins3-nitional Steamship Oompanr.

MONCTON
Rolined Sugars.

rpnOUSANDS have been «old and the de- 
X mand is still increasing. Now is the 
time to send yonr orders before the weather 

Parties can be "supplied with 
complete, or in parts to suit by ad-

The worm* are great caters and prefer 
green succulent food as grass, corn, leaves 
of the various grains, etc. 
numbers aro large, and they Invest a field 
of grain they eat the neck of the grain 
.«talk and drop tbu heads to the ground. 
Those Infesting the field of barlvy in this 
city apparently find a supply of food in the 
thick growth of grass growing upon the 
land, hence they have not eaten the grain 

Tna Elements or Bone, Biiain and otj,er then to trim up the leaves #md eat 
Muscle, are derived from the blotxl, whirl .. ...
i, th* Kr,nd natural source of vital l.,erg>, off the beards from tbc gram, which the, 
the motor of the bodily organs. When cleanly cropped in spots over the field 
the circulation becomes impoverished in q*ho worm changes but little in color from 
consequence of weak digestion and imper- t||e time „ bntchos ,mlii f„|] grown. The 
feet assimilation of the food, which shoul , , ,, , , .4ll „
enrich it, every bodily function flags and general color is - a hlnclsh gray with a 
the system grows feeble and disordered, broad, dusky stripe on the back, three 
When the blood becomes impure either d;rty white lines upon the sides, and be- 
from tho development of inherited »erd» low , wla„r atrlpe of the same, bordered 
of disease, its contamination by bile, or . „ j... .
other causes, serions maladies surely fol- m some specimens with . redthsh stripe, 
low. A highly accredited remedy for Tho worms when fully grown are about as 
these evils is Noutokup & Lyman’s Vege- thick as a lead pencil and fully two inches 
table Discoykuy and Dyspeptic CcBB, length. It has sixteen legs; eight prop- 
wbich eradicates impurities of the blood ° .. , , .. - „
and fertilizes it by promoting digestion legs occnpvmg tho central portion of the 
and assimilation. Moreover, this fine body ; then six true legs in tho anterior 
alterative and stomachic exerts a specific p )rtion, and two prcp-legs at the posterior 
action upon the liver, healthfully stimn- c^ti-emity. Tho head and posterior cx- 
Siv^n^^^rr^e^ trvniity is brownish or buff-color, and to 

ling bile from the blood. It likewise appearance their bodies are smooth, hut 
possesses diuretic and d«'purent properties c;0ser inspection shows them to be covered 
of a high order, rendering the kidney with , few short hairs. As before remerk- 
active and healthy, and expelling from the 
system the acrid elements which produce 
theumatic pain. Price, $1.00. Sample
Bottle, 10 cents. Ask for Nohthbcp & Lv- off clovei, potatoes and beans. 
man’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic The worm8 do tlleir injurious work 
S aÆ«n1Wmo..ly during .he night and craw,

dealers. down to the grptyyi during tue daytime,

FLOWERS,
SUNSHADES,

UMBRELLAS, 
AC., AC.,

When theirgets odd.
pumps
dressing

Fares at LowSuperior Accommodation with
as by any utbor Route.

Special Ted iced R te, ef Fe e.
lass M Class lRt Class 
d to Unlimited Unlimited

LAWREHCETQWH PUMP CO. A LL orders for the above received on cr 
before the Mrs. L. C. Wheelock1st Cl 

Limite-
Continuous to 
Passage. Portland. Boston.

LAWRENOBTOWN, A O, Lord Lydbrook a»lvanced to meet lri< 
guest with perfect affability. The poor 
young man looked so sheepish an4 awk
ward that his appearance was quite piti-
able. Ail Ids good looks seemed to have James H. Madden, ft L adv.lle gam- 
vanished ; his face shone with soap, his hier, who recently died there, had the lar- 
bair glistened with pomatum, his clothes, gest brain of any man in America, 
or rather Lord Lydbrook’s, did not fit him. McDan, who attended I he deceased during 
and his hands looked painfully large and his illness, stated that he had a very re
nd. Poor Lady Julia shuddered as she markably formed h ad. It was about tho 
gave him the tips of her fingers, and her average sis", with an immense frontal an 1. 
daughters bowed and were fairly horror- lateral devclopcmont. sifter death the 
stricken. ' Mr. Charles' arrival was a doctor examined the head, ond when the 
surprise to everyone but Lord Lydbrook brain was removed and weighed, it brought 
and Lady Julia, and especially to Eva the scaloa down to C2J ounces. This is 
The poor girl was covered with confusion, tho heaviest brain ever found in America, 
and though she gallantly rallied and went 
and sat by her lover, it was evident to her 
uncle’s keen eye* that rire was as much 
shocked as anyone.

The dinner was like a dreadful night- 
to the hostess and her daughters, 

whose worst anticipations ^wero raised by 
‘ Mr. Charles’ behavior, 
the sense to keep silence, his awkward

reach, but the young fellow followed hi# habit of nutting his knife in hi# month >
ladylove into the country, and he was at and tho innumerable social solocisms he procured, this is common, 

of present staying in the village. The girl committed, might bavo escaped notiva ; . „ .
seemed determined to have her own war, but wl,ether from extreme nervousness, or —The entire production of coil in Ore ,

indifferent to her mother’s remon.! from tho idea that hu ought to assist Britain that year was 15t,00i>,D00 tons.

LAST DAY OF MAY, more
than of the measles.—Dr. Foyle's IlcoUkto will be filled and delivered the Lawrencetewn. 17th May, 1882.

Mismsm FIRST WEEK IN JUNE,

W. B. TROOP.

Monthly.Windsor to Boston 
Portland,

Kentvillc to Bos
ton or Portland, 6.60 

Annapolis to Bos
ton or Portland, 5.00 
BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH.

$6.50 $8.00 $8.50

7.25 7.70

Doee one teaspoonlul to one ymt food.
Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for eight 

letter stamps. I. S. JOHNSON * to.. 
Boston, Hass., formerly Bangor,

Granville,May 23rd. 1881. Dr.6.205.70

%
STEAMER “EMPRESS”

nnarol'8 on ÿTüESP VY, THURS- 
SATURDAY afternoons

Leaves An 
DAY and 1

After arrival of Windsor A Annapolis 
Railway Express Train from Halifax, Wind
sor, Ac., and will leave Digby after arrival of 
Express Train, Western Counties’ Railway, 
from Yarmouth. Weymouth, Ac., for St.

bound West or South

Flour and Meal.
John, where pnpsoogora 
can take one of the splendid Steamers of the 
International Steamship Co., which leave 
K od's Point, St. John, every Monday, Wed 
nesday and Friday morning at 8 o’clock, for 
Portland and Boston.

Further information to he obtained of Jr.
INNES, Esq., General Manager W. A A.
Railway, and the Station Agentsot that Com- nany’ c. R. BARRY, 126* Ilolll, Street,
Halifax, of also from J. 13RIQNELL, Genor-

S'Tv^e^o-n^R^^-d ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN

IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD,

ment of 
MEAL

npiIE Subscriber has a largo consign! 
_1_ FLOUR, CORN MEAL and OAT 
which he offers for sale at __The following is a simple mode of

cohl as ice :rendering water nl most ns 
( Let the jar, vessel, or pitcher used for 

be surrounded with one or more
LOW BATES,

folds of coarse cotton cloth kept constant
ly wet. The evaporation uf tho water will 
carry off the . boat from tuc inside, and re- 

,. duce it to a freezing point. In India mid J other tropical regions, where ice cannot b«

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
If he hail huital Su 

Agent Edmund Bent
LICKRSED AUCTIONEER,

ed, most crops are relished by these 
worms, hot they have objections to dining

uf R B HUMPHREY. General Agent.
45 Duke St., St. John. 

M. ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis.
butter, EGGS, RYE-STRW, 

beans, potatoes, etc.
Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 

County. Consignment* solicited. Prompt 
, returns made.

Bridgetown, N. 8., May, 1886.
JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 

DEICRIPTIOS EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS FATEH.

P. NICHOLSON. and so
I.n5tf,B.ilgetowa , January 5th, 1882.
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HAS BEfcM HRUVtü •
The SUREST CURE for |

KIDNEY DISEASES. |
Dow a lamo teck or a disordered urine O 

t you are» victim? THEN CO H 
ATE; uso KUD2TBT-WOBTat "O 
atsroeommendit) and ltwiU Ç 

the diaeoee and restore “ 
XIhealthy action to all tho organa. «

S Ladies. 2
♦*|and weaknesses. KLDNET-WOB® Istmsur- •
<5 passed, ne It will act promptly and safely. >, 
®| Either Box. Incontinence, retention of ® 
5 urine, brick dust or ropy dcpcsita, and dull = 
OjdiURetnc pains,»Uopcodlly yieldtoltscur- 2

boiS’by^111 dbt

l

CM)
Cl.

KIDNEY-WORT-

; KJ DN EYrWORT

1

' M


